Reception of Museum Visits by Groups
July 14, 2020

The Bato Hiroshige Museum of Art

1. Policy Regarding Acceptance of Group Reservations
l We accept visits by groups which have taken sufficient steps to prevent infection by
COVID-19.
2. Please assist us with the following requests regarding your visit (and please share this
information with your group members before the visit)
① The group sponsor will please check the health of the group.
l Any group members having any symptoms or a fever of 37.5 C ° or higher will
not be admitted to the museum, so please check your group members' health
beforehand.
② We ask for your understanding that all visitors must wear a mask while in the
③
④

⑤
⑥

museum.
We ask that all visitors without fail disinfect their hands at the entrance
(disinfectant is supplied) .
Individual visitors are asked to fill out the shisetsu riyo uketsuke hyo (facility use
acceptance form). Group visitors may instead have a representative provide his or
her name, address, contact information and whether or not a health check of all
members has been conducted.
To avoid close contact, please maintain a 2 meter distance from other visitors and
refrain as much as possible from talking.
If the group is especially large, we may need to limit how many visitors enter the
museum at the same time.
l For example, your group might be split, and while half enters the museum and
views the exhibits, the other half would explore the museum exterior and its
surroundings. Recent groups have visited the adjacent folk museum and shrines
and temples.
l To assure maintenance of a 2 meter distance between visitors, we have been
limiting the number of group and individual visitors in the museum at the same
time to about 30.

3. On the Day of Your Visit
Group members should wait outside the museum while the representative checks the
group in.
4. Miscellaneous
As a COVID-19 countermeasure, we have suspended museum talks explaining the works.

